
 

MONKLEIGH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

ENTERPRISE DAY 

WEDS 18TH JULY – 2PM 
 

Class1 “Imagination” 

Class 1 have all written their own magical 
poems and we are selling books with 
everyone’s poem in for £4.00 each. 

They are amazing and well worth a read.  
We are also selling decorated jars with tea 
lights for £1.00 to help you relax while you 
read our poems. 

Our company is called “Imagination”, and 
our stall will be out on Weds 18th July at 
2pm.  Please let me know if you would like 
me to reserve your child’s poetry book and 
jar if you are unable to attend (& send £5 in 
a named envelope so that I can send them 
home). 

 

Mrs Slocombe 

Class 2 “The Cookie Co.” 

Class 2 have designed their own cookie 
mixture jars.  Cookie Co. will be selling 
scrummy mixtures in litre Kilner jars.  These 
will make a perfect gift for someone special! 

 

Price TBC 

 

Mrs Evans 

Class R “R Pebbles” 

Class R have been working hard on our 
project “#Monkleighrocks”. 

Our company is called “R Pebbles” and we 
are joining the craze hiding rocks (with 
“#Monkleighrocks” on), starting around 
Monkleigh Village and surrounding areas.  
We wonder how far they might travel! 

We are having fun designing, pricing and 
advertising. 

We look forward to seeing you at the Young 
Enterprise Sale on Weds 18th July at 2pm.  If 
you wish to reserve please send a Dojo 
message to Mrs Richards / Mrs Thurlow. 

Rocks will cost £1.00 

Mrs Richards & Mrs Thurlow 

Class 3 “Fun Fayre” 

Class 3 are doing a fun fayre idea.  Each 
group have decided on their own stall and 
they will be running them themselves.  The 
stalls include: 

 Beat The Keeper 

 Splat The Teacher 

 Hit The Target 

 Mystery Box Game 

 Nerf Gun Alley 

 Coconut Shy  

 Face Painting & Tattoos 

It will be a very fun afternoon.  Each stall 
ranges from 20p to 50p and both adults and 
children can have a go!  There are lots of 
prizes to be won and you can even splat a 
teacher without being told off! 

Hopefully see you on the 18th! 

Mr Sussex 


